PRESS RELEASE

Kevin Sekhani’s Day Ain’t Done
National Solo Debut on Louisiana Red Hot Records
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE - June 15, 2015
CONTACT: Heather West, 773/301-5767, westernpublicity@gmail.com
New Orleans, LA -Louisiana Red Hot Records is proud to announce the signing of one of Lafayette, Louisiana’s most original
singer/songwriters, veteran musician Kevin Sekhani, with his national solo debut album, Day Ain’t Done to be released June
23rd, 2015.
As a 20 year mainstay of the Austin music scene, Kevin has collaborated with the likes of Michael Ramos (John
Mellencamp, Patty Griffin), Andrew Duplantis (Son Volt), and and Austin Chronicle’s three-time String Player of the Year
winner Warren Hood. His blazing rock-n-roll, Holy Ghost Honkytonk super-band The Mercy Brothers released their debut
album Holy Ghost Power! for Louisiana Red Hot in 2013.
Honed from years of collaborations and jam sessions with the legendary wordsmith Bill Carter, who wrote hits for Stevie Ray
Vaughan, Counting Crows, Waylon Jennings and others, Sekhani’s voracious songwriting extends beyond Gospel with his
new solo debut. Day Ain’t Done is a rockin’ collection songs for the every man, layered with Americana staple
instrumentation that gives the feel of a back porch jam on a Louisiana Saturday night. Adam Sheets of No Depression praises
work on the album as “one of the best debut albums I have heard in years.”
###
About Louisiana Red Hot Records
Headquartered in New Orleans, Louisiana Red Hot Records is a leader among Southern independent labels in marketing and
worldwide distribution. Since 1996, Louisiana Red Hot has released over 200 albums of acclaimed Blues, Jazz, Funk,
Zydeco, Cajun, and Rock music. Louisiana Red Hot has emerged from the near-total destruction of its facilities by Hurricane
Katrina to become the only label in the Deep South partnered with Entertainment One, the world’s #1 independent distributor
for music and video.
Owner Harris Rea has sold millions of records over his forty year career, helping launch such artists as Trombone Shorty
Brass Band, Hunter Hayes, Master P, the Cash Money Millionaires, and most recently Ivan Neville’s Dumpstaphunk, and
Honey Island Swamp Band. His family also owns and operates Peaches Records, one of the largest and oldest remaining
indie music retailers in the U.S., located in the French Quarter and founded by Mr. Rea in 1975.
“Based in New Orleans and nearly wiped out by Hurricane Katrina, Louisiana Red Hot Records continues to thrive as the
Not-So-Little-Southern-Music Engine That Could and Does.” - Ken Richardson, July 30, 2013, Sound + Vision Magazine
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BIO

As a 20 year veteran of the Austin music scene, Kevin
Sekhani has done it all. From blazing rock-n-roll to Holy
Ghost Honkytonk, Sekhani never fails to entertain
crowds with heartfelt enthusiasm and poignant lyrics.

“Sekhani’s alternative country gumbo of
guitar, Dobro, fiddle, mandolin and more
can hang with the best of them.”
- Herman Fuselier, Music Writer

Spending time in Austin working with Michael Ramos
(John Mellencamp, Patty Griffin), Andrew Duplantis
(Son Volt), and Austin Chronicle’s three-time String Player of
the Year winner Warren Hood. In 2010, Sekhani moved back to
his home town of Lafayette, Louisiana to front The Mercy
Brothers, a Gospel group walking the fine line of sinners and
saints.
Since the prodigal son’s return home, he has won over the
hearts of Jazz Fest and Festival International audiences, landed a
top 5 spot on the Americana charts in Europe with The Mercy
Brothers debut release, toured Sweden, and signed his Gospel
group to Louisiana Red Hot Records.
Honed from years of collaborations and jam sessions with the
legendary wordsmith Bill Carter, who wrote hits for Stevie Ray Vaughan, The Fabulous Thunderbirds, Counting
Crows, Waylon Jennings and others, Sekhani’s voracious songwriting extends beyond Gospel into secular
territory with his new solo album Day Ain’t Done. Adam Sheets of No Depression praises Sekhani’s work on the
album deeming it “one of the best debut albums I have heard in years.”
Day Ain’t Done is layered with Americana staple instrumentation, taking the earthy tones of violin, mandolin,
accordion and acoustic guitars to give the feel of a back porch jam on a Louisiana Saturday night. The album’s
track “Oilfield Tan” has found its way into regular rotation on local Louisiana and Texas radio stations,
resonating amongst an area all too familiar with the demanding industry of oilfield work.
Kevin Sekhani celebrates his Louisiana roots by signing with Louisiana Red Hot Records to help bring Day Ain’t
Done to the worldwide stage. With stops at 2014’s South by Southwest music festival, Sekhani has already began
to garner excitement for his solo career. Still, whether you catch Kevin Sekhani at a large festival or on a small
front porch, you are guaranteed to enjoy one hell of a show.
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FACT SHEET

Lafayette, Louisiana native Kevin Sekhani returned to his
roots in 2010 after 20 years playing on the Austin, Texas
music scene, determined to release his first solo album
and combine the influences of two of the best musical
regions in the world. He has succeeded in spades with his
2015 Louisiana Red Hot Records solo debut “Day Ain’t
Done.” Equally at home in the dance halls of South
Louisiana, or the honky-tonks of the Hill Country,
Sekhani’s ode to the concerns of the working man further
enhances his reputation as one of the outstanding
songwriters in the Deep South with a collection that
would even make Hank Williams proud.
ALBUMS
2015 Day Ain’t Done (ON SALE 6/23/2015)
2013 Holy Ghost Power! (Mercy Brothers)
ACCOLADES
2013 The Mercy Brothers’ Holy Ghost Power! reached #5
on both the Americana & Roots chart and the
EuroAmericana chart (Holland)
2013 Holy Ghost Power! nominated for an Offbeat Award
(New Orleans) in the category of “Best
Country/Roots Album”
HIGLIGHTED PERFORMANCES
NEW ORLEANS, LA
New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival (2013)
French Quarter Festival (2011,2012, 2013, 2015)
Bayou Boogaloo Festival (2011)
Threadhead Party (2013)

INTERNATIONAL
Storsjöyran Festival
Östersund, Sweden (2013)
Norrtälje Rock & Blues Festival
Norrtälje, Sweden (2013)
PEOPLE ARE TALKIN’
“Hailing from Lafayette, LA but cutting his teeth in the
Austin music scene, Kevin Sekhani fuses the styles of
country, rock and roll, and back-porch jamming to
form a vivacious sound.” – The Independent Weekly
“Kevin Sekhani Cajun singer songwriter and veteran
Austin musician makes a rousing debut on New Orleans’
Louisiana Red Hot Records with this year’s Day Ain’t
Done” – Chris Gray, Houston Press
“If you like music that gets you dancing, this is an album
you should add to your collection” – Gary Schwind, AXS TV
“With a voice slightly reminiscent of a young Steve Earle
and solid songwriting, Day Ain’t Done is one of the best
albums I have heard in years.” - Adam Sheets, No Depression
“Kevin has always been an exceptional singer and
Songwriter” – Bill Carter, Songwriter (Caught in the
Crossfire, Willie the Wimp – Stevie Ray Vaughn, Why
Get Up – The Fabulous Thunderbirds, Robert Palmer)
“Sekhani’s alternative country gumbo of guitar, Dobro,
fiddle, mandolin and more can hang with the best of
them” – Herman Fuselier, Music Writer

LAFAYETTE, LA
Festival International de Louisiane (2012, 2013 2015)
Festivals Acadiens et Créoles (2012, 2013, 2014)
Le Festival de Mardi Gras a Lafayette (2013)

“Day Ain’t Done is a rich organic blend of alternative
country styled Americana textured with fiddle, accordion
and dobro that showcases Sekhani’s Louisiana roots both
musically and lyrically” – Cody Daigle, The Daily Advertiser

REGIONAL
South By Southwest (day parties)
Austin, TX (2012, 2013, 2014)
WMNF Tropical Heatwave Festival
Tampa, FL (2013)
WMNF’s Rockin’ at the Ranch
Tampa, FL (2013)
High Mountain Bayou Swamp Fest
Fort Collins, CO (2013)

“Day Ain’t Done is dripping with moss, delivering you
right to the levee at Henderson swamp, while Ballad of a
Lonely Clown and Jimmy would feel at home on the
Grand Ole Opry Stage” – The Daily Advertiser

TRACK SHEET

Kevin Sekhani - vocals, acoustic guitar
Andrew Duplantis (Sun Volt) - bass, vocals
Tim Veillon - resonator guitar, electric guitar, vocals
Ty Hurless - electric guitar, vocals
Jim McGee - electric guitar (track 1)
Michael Lamendola - drums
Mike Naumann - bass (track 1)
Michael Ramos (John Mellencamp, Patty Griffin) - accordion
Warren Hood - fiddle
Blake Simon - mandolin
Tamineh Gueramy - fiddle (track 1)
Produced by Kevin Sekhani with Mark Addison
44 minutes 51 seconds
TRACKS
1. Day Ain't Done (Sekhani) 3:29

8. The Higher I Get (Sekhani, Willis, Duplantis) 3:11

A South Louisiana trip through the burning sugar cane fields! A rave up
for the hard working folks "when the fields of sugar start to burn, you
know that the working day ain't done"

Chemicals, love, money... The more in one's life is not always a cure for
the lows that one can encounter! The perfect recipe for a classic country
tune with a nice helping of twangy telecaster on the side thanks to
guitarist Tim Veillon.

2. Carol Ann (Sekhani, Duplantis, Veillon) 3:31

9. Walk Away From Me (Sekhani, Hurless) 4:12

Story of a young lady that uses the rising hurricane waters as a reason to
head north and start over. Beautiful fiddle by Warren Hood giving the
song a strong bayou vibe.

Starting with a strong organic sound of Resonator guitar this is a twisted
tale of love gone wrong with the pleading request for a lover to make the
first move and dissolve the union. The tune is dressed up with three part
vocal harmonies

3. Jimmy (Sekhani, Duplantis, Veillon) 3:05
This tune would not feel out of place on the Grand Ole Opry stage, a tip
of the hat to of Dylan's early style lyric, a bouncy, cutting track having
more to do with information overload.

4. Wrong Direction (Sekhani, Small, Duplantis, Gaspard) 4:43
One of the darker in tone songs from the record spelling out the darker
side of current affairs. A plea to come together and work as one.

10. Burial Ground (Sekhani, B.Carter, R. Carter, Duplantis, Small) 3:44
Co-written with legendary songwriter Bill Carter (Stevie Ray Vaughn,
Fabulous Thunderbirds, Robert Palmer) at Bill's suggestion Kevin wrote
about early memories that shaped his desire to embrace his roots while
feeding his hunger to travel and plant new ones. The song captures a
"rolling stone gathers no moss" aspect prompting the songs character to
evolve as his surroundings stay the same. With a traveling train drum
beat it holds a bluegrass style with fantastic three part vocal harmonies.

5. Oilfield Tan (Sekhani) (3:51)
Modern day folk music!! Written about and for the hard working people
working in the oilfield business, Kevin writes about friends and family
who have devoted their lives on and offshore. Raise a glass and tip of the
hat to these hard workers.

6. Jump Right Back (Sekhani, Willis, Duplantis) 2:47
A little jump and strut type of tune about jumping right back into the
same mess over and over again. The guitar solo in this song is one of
Kevin's favorites by Tim Veillon EVER!

7. Ballad of a Lonely Clown (Sekhani) 4:07
A country tune about so many of the lonely clowns that we encounter in
life. Things on the inside are not always how they are portrayed on the
outside.

11. The Kiss (Sekhani, Duplantis, Veillon) 3:09
A jaunty tune about the pearls on an infidel

12. Sumner Street (Sekhani, R. Carter, Duplantis) 3:28
Closing track on the album has Kevin reflecting about the streets and
nostalgic taste in the air of a youthful upbringing. "Just beyond Sumner
Street, there's a memory carved way too deep." An uplifting way to close
the record.

